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Compulsive gambling
can be treated. If you or
someone you know has
a gambling problem,
call the Problem
Gambling Helpline at
1-800-589-9966.

Welcome to Kenotes
a publication for Ohio Lottery
KENO game retailers.

Bringing people together – talking shop,
talking sports, enjoying time together at your
place -- doesn’t get any better this time of
year. And, for your patrons who enjoy Lottery,
there’s some extra fun as well.

Ann’s Tavern, Cl
eves
Owner Dean Be
cker.

In fact, your KENO patrons can earn a chance
to update their own pad with the Trick Out
Your Cave promotion, which begins Dec. 4.
You’ll find details on page 5.
By now, you should have received a nice
holiday promotion pack, filled with pointof-purchase items for Trick Out Your Cave
and the New Year’s Raffle. That’s two fun
promotions for your patrons. Have some fun
and enjoy the holiday season!
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TRICK OUT YOUR CAVE
PROMOTION

*Note for retailers:

The promotion begins at 6:04 a.m.
on Sunday, Dec. 4, and closes at
2:28 a.m. Jan. 16, 2012.
Drawing scheduled on or about
Jan. 18, 2012.

hhgregg
gift card prizes

Number
of winners

$10,000

1

$2,000

5

$1,000

20

$500

10

An entry is available for each Keno
purchase made in $10 increments:
ie. a $12 purchase gives customer one
entry; a $20 Keno purchase provides
two entries, etc.
**All gift card winners of prizes
of $1,000 or more will receive a
W2G at the end of the year for
tax filing purposes.

Here’s the online
entry code.

For illustrative purposes only.
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It’s time to
Trick Out Your Cave
Give your customers a chance
to kick back and enjoy
Dec. 4, 2011-Jan. 15, 2012*
KENO retailers – we’ve got a fun promotion starting Dec. 4 that’s
going to be a hit with customers! From Dec. 4 to Jan. 15, a
$10 single-ticket purchase of Keno automatically provides your
patrons with a chance to enter the Ohio Lottery’s Trick Out Your
Cave promotion.
What do you get?
Lots of choices with hhgregg gift cards that can be used for
anything in the store. Think HD TVs to stereo systems and more.
Top prize is a $10,000 gift card.**
How does it work?
With every $10 Keno purchase, patrons
receive a trailing ticket with an online entry
code and second-chance entry instructions.
Customers can enter one of three ways:
• Through the Web: Go online to www.
ohiolottery.com, enter the code on
the entry ticket and complete the
instructions.
• By texting: Use a mobile phone to
text “enter” to 95159.
• By scanning the QR code located
on any Trick Out Your Cave poster
or table tent: Then, you’ll enter the
30-digit code on the entry ticket as
you complete entry instructions.
All entries must be submitted by
11:59 p.m. Jan. 16, 2012.
During the promotional period there will be no
cancellations on Keno wagers of $10 or more.
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$1-Million
Club Retailers
The Rooster team celebrates their
$1-million plus in Keno sales!

Roosters Whitehall, Columbus.

Left to right: Rooster employees Crimson Hupp,
Lauren Walden, Valerie Miller, Lottery sales
representative Dave Hoy, Amber Bolen, Onami
Somers, Kristen Hines and Cassandra Dunn.
The Ohio Lottery celebrates with them and all
members of the $1-Million Club. Here are a few:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joe’s Original & American Pub & Grill, Dublin
Gino’s Cento Anno, Cleveland
Linos, Wickliffe
Fricker’s #107, Cincinnati
Eldorados Food & Spirits, Columbus
on
Fricker’s #119, Dayton
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r
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Linos, Wickliffe
Owner Lino Perossa.
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New option for KENO
retailers: The Ohio Lottery’s
Liability Deposit program
If you could save money, time and paperwork with a one-time refundable
deposit that replaces your bond, would you do it?
The Lottery’s new Liability Deposit program offers a payment option that
could potentially save your business hundreds of dollars and provide the
Ohio Lottery with the financial security it needs. The program is currently
for KENO retailers only.
If you’re approaching the end of your bond term, talk with your sales
representative or regional office to see how you might benefit.
You’ll be asked to make a refundable cash deposit with the Lottery, based
on your weekly online sales.* If you’re in good standing with the Ohio
Lottery, it’s a good option for you to consider. The minimum deposit
required is $500 (for a liability limit of $2,500), and goes up, based on
weekly sales. If you reach your set liability limit three times within a six
month period, you’ll be asked to increase your deposit to adequately reflect
sales.
Have additional questions? Contact Mark Paras, Office of Sales
Management, at 216-774-5631.
*The Lottery reviews your liability, which is weekly online sales minus online game
cashes and online cancellations, to determine your required deposit. Minimum
deposit is $500, which provides for a liability limit of $2,500. The deposit
increases in $500 increments for each additional $2,500 of liability coverage.

Real savings seen by KENO retailers
Bond quote

Liability
deposit needed*

Max’s Carryout, Madison

$6,500

$1,500

Scooter’s Sports Bar, Buckeye Lake

$2,700

$1,000

Grey Wolf Tavern, Niles

$250

$500

Fat Guys Bar & Grill, Cleveland

$1,000

$1,000

Desperados, Huntsville

$500

$500

Town Tavern, Ravenna

$3,000

$500

*One-time deposit for KENO retailers in good standing. $500 deposit minimum;
based on weekly online sales.

The Ohio Lottery
and the Buckeye
Bar Association:
Turning Cents into Dollars
Representatives of the Ohio Lottery attended the Ohio Licensed
Beverage Association’s Buckeye Bar Expo this past September,
providing those in the hospitality industry the opportunity to find new
ways to make profit through the sale of Ohio Lottery games.
“It’s all about profit and helping people with liquor permits understand
how they can make their business more productive and profitable,”
says Phillip Craig, Executive Director of the Ohio License Beverage
Association. “The Ohio Lottery is the kind of partner we look for in
the hospitality industry. It keeps reinventing games and reinventing
approaches to Keno.”
Approximately 2,000 people
attended the Columbus-area event.
-- Sandra Neal, Communications
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Big Winners!
Sept. 2011
9/1/11

$8,804

Arnold Miller,
Van Wert

Fricker’s #125,
Van Wert

9/3/11

$10,000

Craig Flick,
Trenton

LaRosa’s Liberty Township,
Hamilton

9/13/11

$5,500

Charles Deitschel,
Fairfield

Great American Sports
Café, Cincinnati

9/17/11

$5,004

Nancy Trent,
Piketon

American Legion Post 142,
Waverly

9/19/11

$5,000

Christopher Groome,
Wheeling

Enzo’s Fine Foods,
Steubenville

9/20/11

$6,150

Mary Hardy,
Columbus

Roosters Henderson,
Columbus

9/26/11

$20,050

Jacob Patton,
Westlake

Dover Gardens Tavern,
Westlake

9/27/11

$5,000

Linda Obral,
North Olmsted

The Lone Tree Tavern,
North Ridgeville
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Take a
second look

Big winner awareness
The managers of LaRosa’s Pizzeria in Hamilton knew
what to do after their restaurant sold a $10,000 Keno
winner this past September. Let their community know!
“It’s not every day that you see
a sign that reads “$10,000
Keno winner,” says sales
representative Mike Krause,
who works with LaRosa’s
staff. “It got area businesses
talking,” he says. Mike’s quite
proud of them too.
A win that was
a great mistake
It was a busy Saturday
night when LaRosa’s
general manager, Brian
Sullivan, walked from
the back of the house
and noticed a customer
looking rather frustrated.
The customer had missed the last two Keno drawings
and he wanted to play. Brian took him to the MP selfservice machine and helped him make his wager.
To help the customer feel a little better about the
situation, Brian casually said, “It’s doesn’t matter, you’re
going to win big anyway.”
He won $10,000.
“He had a big, old grin,” says Brian.
That extra step Brian took to help turned out to be an
especially big win for both the LaRosa staff and winner
Craig Flick. “It got a lot of people talking,” he says.
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24/7 Problem Gamblers Helpline
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Please Play Responsibly

1-800-686-4208 | www.ohiolottery.com

The Ohio Lottery is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Service Provider

........................................................................

Consider adding an MP, the Ohio Lottery’s
online game vending machine, to your
operation. With its compact size and
ease of use, the vending unit provides
the Lottery games your patrons enjoy.
See your sales representative for more
information.

Are you taking advantage
of all opportunities to
sell Ohio Lottery games?

THE OHIO LOTTERY
615 West Superior Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 44113-1879
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